ABSTRACT Nowadays, the number of mobile netizens continues to grow, mobile life continues to infiltrate people's lives. Mobile applications play an increasingly important role in major industries (financial consumption, travel, education, and entertainment). High dependence and complexity make network communication become an important attack surface of mobile applications. How to quickly and efficiently discover security threats in the process of network interaction has become an urgent problem. This paper proposed a test method based on network packets fuzzing for Android applications. The scheme uses middleman technology to obtain the interaction data sent by servers to applications, adopts different mutation strategies to mutate the original data of different types, returns the mutated response data to applications, uses log monitoring technology to monitor crash information, thereby discovers potential security threats. 10 popular applications were tested based on the proposed method, and four kinds of problems were discovered. The problems contain unresponsiveness, crashes caused by JSON data exception, HTML content replacement, and URL redirection. The results indicated that the proposed method was effective in exposing bugs of mobile applications in the process of network data interaction.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, with the continuous development of the mobile network, Android applications face more and more security threats. These threats come from many sources [1] - [3] , and irregular/unexpected input data is one of the main reasons. For Android applications, data coming from the servers, files saved in local storage and operations performed by users are three main types of input data [4] - [6] .
At present, the main idea of mining and discovering the potential security threats based on input data, is to use fuzzing technology to mutate regular input data, and then check how the applications process the mutated data. Fuzzing is the technical means to discover applications' code/logical defects by continuously inputting irregular data to them. It is one of the most common methods used in software security test [7] - [9] . File-based fuzzing technology is mature, and many fuzzing frameworks are available on Linux/Windows platforms (afl [10] , Peach [11] , etc.). User-based fuzzing technology mainly for the Android platform, which automatically manipulates applications and
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Tianhua Xu. monitors if the applications crash, has test frameworks such as Monkey [12] and MonkeyRunner [13] . Traditional networkbased fuzzing is mainly used to test server-side applications (web applications, database applications, etc.), which is not effective and has limited support for massive mobile applications.
Considering the above problems, we proposed a fuzzing method based on network packets, to discover security threats and vulnerabilities of Android applications caused by the response data from servers. The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows.
Novel: The main processing methods of Android applications on network data were summarized. Facing the plenty of data interaction between an Android application and its server, some valuable test objects were selected from a large number of HTTP/HTTPS response data, which reduced the difficulty of testing. At the same time, in order to adapt to the significantly different response data between various Android applications, a series of fuzzing strategies were developed. The proposed fuzzing method explores the potential security threats in Android applications from a new perspective.
Feasibility: In file-based fuzzing, mutated files can be repeatedly opened/loaded, different from this, mutated response data sent to an application will not be effectively processed without operating the application according to a particular sequence. Additionally, before triggering a crash, for the same test input data, fuzzing technology needs to generate variant samples and perform multiple tests. Therefore, how to achieve reproducibility is the main problem need to be solved when performing network-based fuzzing, to improve test efficiency. The fuzzing method proposed in this paper solved this problem by selecting appropriate test objects and formulating general fuzzing strategies.
Effectiveness: Experimental results proved the effectiveness of the proposed method. A corresponding fuzzing framework AAHF (standing for Android App HTTP/HTTPS Fuzzing) were implemented, and 10 popular Android applications were tested based on it. The test duration of each app was limited to 1-3 hours, and 4 kinds of problems, containing no responding, crash caused by JSON data, HTML content replacement and URL redirection, were discovered. Each tested application contained at least one of these problems. The results indicated that in addition to users' private data leakage, incorrect network communication data also would bring security threats to Android applications.
The following content of this paper are organized as follows. Section II introduces the relevant research. Section III introduces the proposed network-based fuzzing method. The effectiveness of the method is evaluated based on the experiments in Section IV, and Section V discusses the limitations and future work.
II. BACKGROUND A. NETWORK-BASED FUZZING ON ANDROID APPLICATIONS
Currently, fuzzing on Android applications' network data is focused on searching for server-side security issues. The core idea of server-side fuzzing is to mutate the request packets sent by mobile applications, to exploit possible vulnerabilities on the server side. Zuo et al. [14] discovered authentication vulnerabilities existing on the server side by processing HTTP request data of mobile applications, using differential feature analysis to identify protocol domains, automatically replacing the domains and observing the server's response. In their earlier research [15] , a test framework named AUTOFORGE was proposed, which included API hooking, lightweight reverse engineering on protocol, request message forgery and other black box test techniques. AUTOFORGE tests whether the server contains enough checks to ensure the security of users' accounts, by forging valid client HTTP request messages and sending them to the server. Ziqiang et al. [16] proposed an automation platform for mobile applications' security detection, which used a fuzzing method based on HTTP protocol, to detect server-side security vulnerabilities.
Compared with the above research, we focus on client-side fuzzing targeted on Android applications, fuzz Android applications by mutating response packets returned by servers, to explore the impact and harm of various mutated network communication data on them.
One similar work is IOTFUZZER [17] , which automatically generates protocol-aware fuzzing messages to IoT devices from IoT apps, trys to discover memory corruption in firmware images. Our test objects and methods are different. [18] , an automated Android gray-box fuzzer that injects into applications various environmental interference on the fly to detect issues. It contains a network issues injector interposes on the HTTP requests from apps and manipulates their responses to simulate network delay and connectivity. In contrast, we focus on the impact that incorrect response data can have on applications, not just including network delay and connectivity.
B. NETWORK DATA ANALYSIS OF ANDROID APPLICATIONS
At present, researches on network data analysis of Android applications mainly focus on the following aspects: device information inference, application information inference, and privacy information leakage detection [19] - [21] , etc.
Regarding device information inference, Malik et al. [22] used time interval of messages generated by mobile devices to infer operating systems running on devices, successfully distinguished between Android, iOS and Windows Phone. Application information inference includes application identification and malicious application detection. SAMPLES [23] is an adaptive application identification framework that abstracts the appearance pattern of application identifiers in HTTP traffic into a set of text rules containing HTTP fields, prefixes, and suffix strings of application identifiers. AppScanner [24] extracts 54 statistical features from receiving data, sending data, and bidirectional network flows, trains random forest classifiers to identify applications on networks, and evaluates the impact of several factors on detection rate. In the field of private information leakage detection, the method proposed by Continella et al. [25] utilizes black box difference analysis technology. They used differential analysis to detect data changes in corresponding network traffic after the PII (Personally identifiable information) data changed, to detect leaked PII information (even if it has been encrypted or confused).
III. FUZZING APPS WITH MUTATED NETWORK DATA
In this section, the main principle and processing flow of the proposed fuzzing method are summarized in Section A, the method is described in detail in Section B. Before explaining how to achieve the repeatability of fuzzing, we first introduce the determination of fuzzing objects and the specific content of the general fuzzing strategies.
A. OVERVIEW
In order to implement fuzzing on HTTP/HTTPS response data received by an Android application, we need to operate the application to trigger various network operations. The server generates and returns corresponding response data after receiving HTTP/HTTPS requests sent by the application. The method first intercepts response data by means of a middleman agent, mutates the data, then returns it to the application to test its ability on processing response data beyond expectations. The specific processing flow of the method is shown in Fig.1 .
Scope and Assumptions: The Fuzzing method proposed in this paper focuses on testing Android applications using the HTTP/HTTPS protocol. For HTTPS, the content is encrypted, we use Fiddler (a free web debugging proxy) [26] to capture and decrypt the network data of applications, mutate the successfully decrypted plaintext data. The scheme mutates packets to discover the following security risks in applications: whether the HTTP/HTTPS response data are validated, whether there is a correct handling mechanism for various malformed data. Currently, the communication channel between the target application and the middleman agent is Wi-Fi, in the future our framework could be extended to other channels with some additional efforts.
B. FUZZING 1) FUZZING OBJECTS
The input data of Android applications, which may cause security issues, can be divided into the following three categories. 3) Various data from network packets. Research in this paper focuses on HTTP/HTTPS response data from servers. Android applications receive numerous response data, but some of them have no meaning for testing. According to the specific structure of HTTP response data (status line, response header, blank line, response body), we studied and determined appropriate test objects. Finalized test objects are organized in Table 1 .
Response data containing informational status code 1XX (indicating that the server is processing requests) and error status code 4XX/5XX do not have an additional impact on the operation of Android applications (they will only perform simple judgment on such response data). Therefore, we limited test objects to response data containing success status code 2XX (indicating that the server has processed requests and returned data) and redirect status code 3XX (requires applications to perform additional operations to complete requests).
As shown in Table 2 , when operating an application, 97.15% of the response packets belong to returned data after successful processing, and 0.73% are redirected data. For the former, we focused on the response body specified by response headers ''Content-Type'' and ''Content-Length''. For the latter, we focused on the data containing the response header ''Location''. The ''Location'' header contains the redirect URL. If there is no legality judgment on this field, attackers may induce the application to access malicious address by replacing the URL. We finally determined test objects as follows.
1 Fig.2 , we refered to the idea of file-based fuzzing, generated a large number of test cases in advance using corresponding open source fuzzing tools (zzuf [27] , domato [28] ).
The general fuzzing strategy is finally formulated as shown in Fig.3 . After intercepting the response data from the server, the status code is first obtained. If the code is outside the range (2XX/3XX), no further processing will be performed. Response data with status code of 2XX/3XX will be mutated according to the following strategies.
1) When status code is 302, get the value of ''Location'' field in response header, replace it with other URLs (such as Baidu, Google). 2) When status code is 2XX/3XX, get the value of ''Content-Type'' field in response header, if it is in the range (text/html, image/gif/jpeg/png/icon/webp, text/javascript, application/json) and the value of ''Content-length'' field is not 0, according to test rules of each type, the content in response body is mutated and replaced, and then sent to the application.
3) REPEATABILITY OF FUZZING
An Android application only processes one response for one request. Repeatedly sending the same response packet (carrying different mutated data) to the application cannot repeatedly trigger its processing code for the data. This is not conducive to the repetitiveness of fuzzing. In the research process, we found that for response data used for content display:
1) The same application had the same parsing code for the same type of data (e.g., the application uses the same image parsing library to process various image data contained in response data.).
2) The application would receive numerous response data of the same type during the same test. 1) and 2) means that during the execution of an application, there are multiple response packets belonging to different request data (e.g., different response data with different image data are received by the application when operated different pages.) that could trigger the same processing code (e.g. image parsing code in the application) repeatedly.
Therefore, multiple response data of the same type (e.g. images) received during the execution of the same application can be regarded as effective carriers of the same type of mutated test cases. This partially achieves the repetitiveness of fuzzing. Specifically, for each response data whose transmission content is image/HTML, the original content is replaced by different samples generated before. For data of JSON format, since different contents could have different impacts on execution of the application, the action script of the application is recorded with the command line tool replaykit [29] , which provides the ability to record touchscreen events from one device, to ensure the same execution flow each time. Multiple recurring executions of script implement repeated testing.
IV. EVALUATION A. EXPERIMENT SETUP
Based on the proposed method, we implemented a fuzzing framework AAHF (standing for Android App HTTP/HTTPS Fuzzing) and performed experiments to verify its effect. The experiments were conducted on a Google Nexus5 mobile phone with operating system version 4.4.4 (It is worth noting that the method we proposed is for Android applications, not limited to the specific version of the Android operating system.) and a 64-bit win10 computer. The test samples are 10 widely used Android applications. The fuzzing algorithm of AAHF is shown in Fig.4 .
As shown in Algorithm 1, AAHF first checkes whether the app has applied for network permissions, then replays the previously recorded script and initializes the app. AAHF starts the fuzzing and monitors whether the app page is replaced with the content of our test samples to determine if there is an HTML content replacement problem. After the test, through the log information recorded, we statistic the crash and ANR information. With the network data recorded during the test, we check whether there are response data from the replaced URL to check whether there is an URL hijacking problem.
B. EVALUATION RESULT
The purpose of the experiment is to verify the validity of AAHF, that is, to be able to discover the security problems caused by unexpected network communication data. In this paper, applications' security problems are classified as follows.
1) Crash, apps crash and exit.
2) ANR (Application Not Responding), apps fail to respond to users' actions, and the Android system would display a popup window to prompt users to kill the process or wait for it. 3) Redirected access, apps visit the redirected URL in response data without checking. 4) HTML content replacement, apps display the HTML content contained in response data without verification. The experimental results indicated that AAHF can effectively find the above problems in each app during 1-3 hours' testing. The results are shown in Table 3 .
1) ANR
As can be seen from Table 3 , AAHF found ANR in 9 of the 10 apps. A total of 33 activities with ANR problems were discovered. The error log information and ratios are shown in Table 4 .
As can be seen from Table 4 , AAHF discovered two kinds of ANR.
1) There is no window for the application.
2) There is a window but the waiting queue of input events is not empty. Next, we analyzed the two cases.
AAHF automatically operates applications using Monkey. The first case is caused by Monkey's fast operations. When switching between two pages, one page is being initialized, the other page has been ''stacked'' (i.e., loses focus). At this point, clicking the back button quickly will cause the application to become unresponsive. This is triggered by the ANR monitoring strategy of the Android system and will not appear when the application is executed normally. The second case has the following possible reasons. 1) AAHF performs some operations on the current page created by the application, and this operation will keep waiting until getting some specific response data from the server. If some other actions are performed during waiting, the application will become unresponsive. 2) Synchronous network request operations may cause thread blocking, and it will cause the application to be unresponsive if the blocking in the main thread lasts for more than 5 seconds. Although Android 4.0 and later system prohibit synchronous network request operation in the main thread, if the main thread needs to wait for the execution results of network operations in the child thread, and the child thread is blocked, the main thread will be blocked too, which also may trigger ANR. 
getInstance().getCon text())
. getFLPContents(), thereby causing a null pointer exception. The reversed analysis code is shown in Fig.5 . ''ModesActivity'' has been waiting for the processing result of ''setupViewPager'', therefore, the program is blocked, and the ANR error message appears after 5 seconds, as shown in Table 7 .
Attackers may achieve the purpose of Denial-of-service attack on an application with such security threats, by sending a small number of erroneous response packets when the application being executed to a specific stage. Developers are advised to avoid such ANR by the following means. After receiving the server-side error response data multiple times, the application can directly determine and prompt users for network failure or server problems, instead of waiting for correct response data. Table 5 , and method ''setupViewPager'' does not check whether its return value is empty when calling ''getFLPContents()'' (see Fig.4 ), resulting in a null pointer exception (java.lang.NullPointerException).
2) JSON DATA INTERACTION
As can be seen from Table 3 , a total of 25 Java layer's crashes and 25 Native layer's crashes of 10 apps were found. After preliminary analysis, it is determined that of the crashes in the Java layer are caused by wrong JSON data 59958 VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 5. The method setupViewPager() does not judge whether ''getFLPContents()'' is empty and directly refers to its content.
TABLE 7.
The null pointer exception in Table 6 causes the main thread ''ModesActivity'' calling the ''setupViewPager'' method to be blocked. At this point, operating the application will cause ANR. As the main test object of AAHF, JSON data occupy a large proportion in the whole test cases. If an app does not have a sophisticated checksum mechanism for JSON data, AAHF will trigger many crashes in a short period of time, such as com.gotokeep.keep and com.handsgo.jiakao.android. Fortunately, most of the current applications use popular third-party libraries (gson, etc.) to implement the processing of JSON data. These libraries are more sophisticated in handling common anomalous data (e.g., data with the wrong format), and errors caused by these data will be caught and not cause apps' crashes. In this case, if the mutated JSON data still cause a crash, it means that the mutated data have affected the execution flow of the application or triggered a security vulnerability in the third-party library, which is pretty harmful. The comparison of error log information for the two cases (an app's crash in Table 8 and a third-party library's crash in Table 9 ) is shown as follows.
3) HTML CONTENT REPLACEMENT
As shown in Table 3 , the security risk of HTML content replacement appeared in all 10 apps, which means that the apps did not validate HTML content in HTTP/HTTPS communication data. What content they received, what content they displayed, as shown in Fig.6 . In this case, if a user clicks on the replaced HTML content, it may cause security threats such as data leakage or malware download. This kind of attack has a great impact on the News applications. Attackers can change display content and spread wrong/harmful information based on this vulnerability. We reported a security vulnerability of this kind in a representative app to CNNVD. See the vulnerability CNNVD-201806-1043 [30] for details.
4) URL REDIRECTION
As can be seen from Table 3 , 70% of apps have this problem. After replacing the ''Location'' field in response header with ''https://m.baidu.com'', none of the seven apps verified this field. They directly accessed the modified URL, as shown in Fig.7 . A more harmful situation is that attackers replace the redirected URL of the login interface, with a highly similar fake page. The User enters username and password on this redirected page, which results in information leakage. Additionally, access to malicious links may also lead the mobile phone to be implanted in Trojans. The above experimental results prove the effectiveness of the fuzzing method proposed in this paper. Developers should set up various validation rules (data format verification, redirect URL filtering and verification, etc.) when developing Android applications, to ensure the correctness of external network data. The developer can refer to the following suggestions to avoid corresponding security risks in the app. 1) ANR: If the server continuously returns unintended response data, the app should prompt users for network failure or server problems instead of waiting for correct response data. Similar to fuzzers such as IOTFUZZER [17] , the design target of AAHF is to automatically produce vulnerability alerts (i.e., error message) to assist security analysts locating and confirming the root causes in applications easily. For example, analysts could search the keywords mentioned in error messages as the clue to locate the vulnerable binary code block. In fact, in general black-box testing, the final vulnerability confirmation always requires some kinds of manual efforts. AAHF might present false positive and false negative. For false positive, some ANR message reports are due to the Monkey operation (see Section IV). For false negative, since there is no reverse analysis of each test app, the test case is not targeted enough, AAHF will miss some risks.
2) ADJUSTMENTS AND IMPROVEMENTS
The JSON fuzzing framework PyJFuzz [31] used by this paper has a limitation on the data length. For the variation of long JSON data with arrays, it simply swaps the keyvalue pairs in sequence without changing its specific value. Therefore, the framework needs to be modified, or a new framework needs to be implemented to improve the ability to process JSON data. For data in HTML/javascript/image format, we consider increasing the diversity of samples. In the future, test samples generated by different fuzzers (AFL, PEACH, etc.) will be added to improve the testing effect. We can also perform a reverse analysis of the app to improve the relevance of test samples. How to handle HTTPS response data with custom encryption is also a problem worth studying.
3) EXPANSION OF THE APPLICABLE RANGE OF THE FUZZING METHOD
The generation of network communication data is not limited to Android applications. In the future, the applicable platform for this scheme can be extended (IOS, Windows, etc.), the types of protocols targeted can be increased, not just limiting to the HTTP/HTTPS protocol. For other protocols, we need to adjust the fuzzing strategy according to the characteristics of the protocol data, adopt different data trigger mechanisms and exception handling mechanisms according to different platforms.
4) IMPROVE THE AVAILABILITY OF RESULTS
To exploit the vulnerabilities discovered in practice, the hacker needs to launch a successful man-in-the-the-middle attack first. This greatly increases the difficulty of utilization.
In the future, it could be studied how to make more convenient use of these problems.
B. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed a black-box fuzzing method for Android applications, which uses network interaction data as test input to explore potential security risks from a new perspective. We tested 10 popular apps to verify the effectiveness of the method, discovered 4 kinds of security problems: application's ANR, application's crash caused by JSON data, HTML content replacement and URL redirection. The research indicated that network data, as one of the important attack surfaces of Android applications, would cause security impact and harm to the applications, in addition to causing the leakage of user's private data. Exploiting these discovered vulnerabilities requires a successful man-in-themiddle attack, which is difficult. Even so, when developing applications, mobile software developers should pay attention to perfecting the legality and correctness of the verification mechanism for network data, to avoid the above security risks as much as possible.
